ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Particulate filters have proven to be highly effective cleaning up diesel exhausts [1] [2] [3] .
Starting in 2007, DPF usage will be required as particulate matter must be reduced from 0.10 g/bhp-h to 0.01g/bhp-h as measured by the U.S. Heavy-Duty FTP transient cycle [1, 4] .
Different filter substrate materials such as advanced ceramics, SiC, knitted ceramic and various metals [5] [6] [7] have been selected based on their high filter efficiency, thermal shock resistance, low space requirements, low system mass and low thermal expansion coefficients [8] . Support rings, edge pins and cone modifications assist in retaining and providing axial support to the substrate. These 
DIESEL PARTICULATE FILTERS
The DPF is different [9] from the more common ceramic catalytic converter substrates because of its checkerboard, alternate cell opening construction. Exhaust gas enters the filter
upstream through an open cell and is forced through the porous cell walls when it encounters the closed, downstream end of the channel. Since the particulate matter is larger than the pore size of the cell walls, it is trapped as the exhaust gas passes through. This type of filtration, also known as the Wall Flow
Concept, provides a large filter surface area within a compact volume.
The substrate is a honeycomb structure, extruded from a porous ceramic cordierite or silicon carbide. Crystallized SiC has been used since 2000, when it was identified as a means of solving the PM-NOx trade-off problem. SiC is one of the hardest materials known to man and has unique physical attributes which allow it to handle thermal regeneration and provide this level of filtration capability [5] . 
L-SEAL
An L-Seal is simply an "L" shaped edge seal made from knitted wire mesh. It provides radial and axial support to the substrate. Figure 2 illustrates forces exerted on a DPF during actual use. Ideally, a support system will provide enough axial and radial compensating force so that either one or both can effectively hold the system. This also accounts for any deterioration within the system due to normal wear and tear such as can deformation or weight loss from vibration and erosion. L-Seals are designed to provide these forces. Axial and radial mounting forces provided are derived from compression curves. The total mounting force provided by an L-Seal is essentially the aggregate of its radial (F r ) and axial (F a ) force contributions as described below.
MOUNTING FORCE
Because an L-Seal cannot be mounted through the entire lateral surface of the substrate, its axial contribution needs to be maximized in order to meet its mounting requirement. Figure   3 indicates the typical axial force contribution of an L-Seal during the canning process. Figure 14 demonstrates the spring rate of said L-Seal at a specified gap. • L-Seal axial and radial mounting forces are altered by type of material, surface characteristics, heat treatment and wire geometry.
L-SEAL MATERIAL rce (kN)
• The proportional increase in compression force per unit weight during cycling shows dimensional consistency of the L-Seal.
• The compression characteristics of A286 tremendously increase (>20%) during heat treatment as precipitation and hardening occurs. Further heat treatment at DPF regeneration temperatures doesn't alter the compression characteristics.
• A A286/310 SS combination shows higher spring rate than all 310 SS. • L-Seal compression force tends to stabilize during cycling, retaining a residual force of more than 50% of its initial value.
• Within the elastic limit of the L-Seal, the relative loss of force during cyclic compression as a function of closing gap is constant.
• Gas permeability of the L-Seal is altered using wire geometry.
• L-Seal provides combination of axial and radial mounting force for the DPF.
assistance. 
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